
CARRIAGES FOR BABY.
Ilia I.ordxliI\u25a0> of the Nurnery la Set-

ting a ShnrklnK Example of
Itauk. Extravagance,

Nothing is too goofl for his infantile
highness of 1901, in proof of which it
will be necessary to mention the splen-
dor and number of carriages alone. In
the old days when babies were sup-
posed to make up for simple living by-
high thinking one stout, perambula-
tor upholstered in serviceable reps,
painted a weather-proof color, hooded
with oiled cloth and about as agile in
its movements and graceful in its gait
as a wheelbarrow, was handed on from
generation to generation, and by no
means did every baby in the block
claim the proud privilege of keeping
his own turnout.

The rule of to-day is one baby, one
carriage; sometimes there are exquis-

PRKTTY MORNING EQUIPAGE.

it-e double-seated equipages of satin
and lace and rattan, for cheerful,
worldly-minded twins.

It has never yet been discovered
what sort of vengeance a baby could
mete out to the parents who failed on
the carriage question, because those
devoted servitors nearly always antic-
ipated the infantile scorn and disgust
by procuring a brilliant, cozy, up-to-
date trap for park and pavement use

well in advance of the first outing, and
so eager are the parents to please that
the baby carriage trade is increasing
every year. There is a woman m New
York who makes a livingby upholster-
ing these charming conveniences, by
supplying pillows for the occupant's
comfort, by draping canopies and mak-
ing down, silk, satin, wool and fur
robes for the fat, pink, lolling little
lords and ladies.

Every well-to-do bairn keeps at least
two carriages. One for summer and
one for winter use. The former is
made on the American, the latter on
the English pattern, and the very lat-
est devices for comfort and conven-
ience in these two types of vehicles was

displayed by the assortment that
greeted Miss Cornelia Stuyvesant
Yanderbilt's appearance last August.

Among her christening gifts were
no less than ten beautiful little car-
riages. There were smart little wheel
chairs for use when she grows a bit
bigger, and a most luxurious cradle

carriage, all of pure white wicker and
in the form of a swan on wheels. The
interior of this carriage is upholstered
in white silk, the coverlid is of swan's-
down and in his beak the stately wick-
er bird holds the ends of white'satin
ribbons that extend from the silk and
lace draped canopy.

Another very picturesque carriage
for this little lady's use had a body of
wicker woven into a shell and appro-
priately lined with pink silk, and her
winter chariot from London had a

shallow oval black body and black
wheels picked out in bright cherry
lines. On both sides of the body the
owner's entwined initials are painted,
and inside the furnishings are done in
cherry satin. The seat and cushion
can be shifted so that the small occu-
pant can sit erect or lie at length, and
the hood of varnished leather can be
so drawn up that the whole of the in-
terior is covered. The front half of the
carriage top, when the day is fine, folds
down flat and inconspicuously in
front, while the rear half fixed in its
place is built of varnished leather, up-
held by iron supports painted cherry
red, and in the sides and back of the
rear hood plate-glass squares are set
<o afford the baby light and a fine
view.

This winter a yet more interesting
little carriage has been brought out by
the manufacturers. It is a wee han-
som cab complete, with a handle in the
back at the top, whence the nursemaid
propels it along, and the juvenile pro-
prietor of one of these quaint traps
has pronounced it in broken English to
be the snuggest thing he has yet tried.
Mothers who believe in the efficacy of
fresh air for their babies will prompt-
ly indorse a new carriage for very lit-
tle babies. It is a delicate, graceful
basket body on wheels. There is a
mechanism in the rear by which the
carriage is wound up, and when the
nurse has established herself under a
a tree she sets the mechanism in action
and the body of the carriage sways
very gently back and forth until the
occupant is lulled to sleep.?Fanny En-
ders, in Chicago Record.

Prepared to Carve.
The man who was dining with the

family for the first time began the
conversation.

"Wasn't that the dinner bell that
just rung?" the stranger asked.

"Yes," replied the old friend of the
family.

"Then Where's the host going? I
just saw him pass down the hall with
his overcoat on."

"That wasn't an overcoat; it was a
mackintosh. We nre going to have
roast duck."?Philadelphia Press.

BRUSHING THE SKIN.

Imminent Mpillcnl and llrrmnloluKlral
AUTHORITIES CALL FRLCLION UU

Aid to tteauty.

The skin should be thoroughly
cleansed once a day. Have the room
warm, and the water only a few de-
grees cooler. Stay in the bath five
minutes, keeping yourself either uiv-

der water or pouring wet all the
time. 15ut it is after you leave the
tub that, the really important part
of the bath begins.

Dry yourself thoroughly with two

towels, then take a stilT flesh brush
and try with all your might, to rub
your skin off. A cocoanut fiber brush
is the best, and to get at your back
it is a good plan to have a cocoanut
fiber mat hung against the wall to
rub yourself against. Keep up this
friction for at least ten minutes. You
could not invest the same amount of
time more usefully. There is noth-
ing like this to relieve the internal
organs from undue heat and conges-
tion of the blood, and to free the
lungs from oppression. Moreover, it
actually increases the size of the mus-

cles and makes them firmer by caus-

ing the blood to circulate more vig-
orously in them. As to its effect
upon the elasticity and beauty of the
skin itself, that will be obvious
enough at a glance. It is the brush
that furnishes the only true bloom
of youth. But the morning bath and
rubbing down alone are not sufficient.
If during the day you get into a per-
spiration, do not allow the moisture
to dry on the skin. Never come in
from a walk or horseback ride or a

row and sit down as you are. Go
to your room, take off everything
ajid use the brush. It may seem in-
convenient at first, but when it is
done you will rejoice and soon it will
become a matter of course to you.

This friction after exercise is of
great importance; so much so that
may be affirmed that three-fourths
of the benefit of any exercise is lost
without it. If you foresee that it
will be impossible, after your exer-
cise, to take a rub down, then it will
often be better to choose the rub
down than the exercise.?St. Louis lie-
public.

WANTED TO TELL NEWS.

face, JfKter to Qurrn Elliabpth, tinvc
III* AuKiiit Mintre** a Se-

vere Home Throat.

A southern woman, lying upon her
deathbed, was diligently cared for
by a former slave, a typical Virginia
neq-rcss. The minister came, prayed,
talked and went away again, and as

the old slave returned to her post
of duty the sufferer said: "Aunty, I
have just made a sad discovery. I
am a great sinner, and I never knew
it until now." She was very nervous
over this, so that the nurse answered
in her most soothing manner: "There,
there. Missie! Laws, I knowed it all
the time." This reminds a writer of

QUEEN AND JESTER.

another story told leng, long ago
agout Pace, the jester to Queen Eliza-
beth. That post was not a pleasant
one, and Pace, who was, like most
court and other jesters, inclined to
be personal, at last had to be for-

rbidden the royal presence. After he
had been for some time absent a few
of his friends entreated the queen to
take him again into her favor and
engaged that thereafter his discourse
should be more guarded. But the
very first time the queen saw Pace
matters were as bad as ever. "Ah,
now, Pace," said Klizabeth, gracious-
ly, "come, we shall htar our faults."
"Xo, madame," replied the jester,
guardedly, "I never talk of what is
discoursed by all the world."

HOW TO USE GLYCERIN.

I'uleiH Mixed with an Equal Part
of Water It IN Absolutely

Injurious to the Skin.

Since so many people use pure glyc-
erin for the skin a word of caution
seems necessary.

If you apply a little glycerin to th«
tip of the tongue you w ill find that, al-
though it has a pleasant sweet taste,
the first sensation that is felt is one

of pain and burning. This is caused
by the fact that, glycerin has a strong
affinity for water, and that it absorbs
all the moisture from the surface
which it touches, thus drying up and
parching the nerves.

Ignorant of this fact, nurses and
mothers have applied pure glycerin to
the chafed skin of infants, producing
often great pain. The glycerin ought
to have been first mixed with an equal
bulk of wat-r. This being done, it may
be applied to the most tender surfaces
without producing injury, and. as it
does not dry up, virtually maintains
the part in a constantly moist condi-
tion, excluding the air and promoting
the health process.

Pose water is most frequently used,
and benzoin is *n excellent addition-
Philadelphia Press.

Where the Thlevea Were.

The wife of n well-known and very pop-
ular member of the house of representa-
tives was telling a story on him the other
day, which was much appreciated.

Tne gentleman came in rather late the
other night after a convivial time. He was
tired and sleepy, and scarcely struck the
bed before he was in a profound slumber.
Toward morning the good wife became
alarmed by unusual noises, and immediate-
ly visions of plunder and violence disturbed
her imagination. She shook her spouse
with vigor and cried: "Jim, wake up;
wake up!" He gave an extra snort ami
snore, and turned over. She shook him
again, screaming: "Jim, you must get up;
there are thieves in the house!"

Arousing himself for a moment, he said:
"On, no, my dear; there are no thieves in
the house; they are all in the senate." ?

Baltimore Sun.
The Prlnee neellned.

When the prince of Wales was about to
visit Niagara Falls Blondin had a rival,
one Farini, who was a character. He is-
sued an advertisement urging that the
prince make his initial entrance to the
great and glorious United States in a
striking manner. Accordingly he proposed
that he should wheel the prince in a wheel-
barrow over a tight rope across the gorge
to the United States an entrance that
would be unparalleled! Then the notice
added: "Should any accident happen to
his highness whereby he should happen to
be precipitated to the gulf below (of which,
I assure you, there is little danger) the
money taken from the spectators shall b»
refunded." ?Chicago Inter Ocean.

What He Got.

Towne ?Our friend Underthum tells me
he's got a fine situation. How much does
he get, do vou know?

Browne?Oh, about $2 a week.
"You don't mean it! It must be a fine

\u25a0ituation to command such a princely sal-
ary."

I didn't say that was his salary. That's
what his wife allows him."?Philadelphia
Press.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
Physicians recommend KEMP'S BAL-

SAM for patients afflicted with the grippe,
as it is especially adapted for the throat and
lungs. Don't wait for the first symptoms,
but get a bottle to-day and keep it on hand
for use the moment it is needed. If neg-
lected the grippe brings on pneumonia.
KEMP'S BALSAM prevents this by keep-
ing the cough loose and the lungs free from
inflammation. Ail druggists, 25c and 50c.

In Monrnlnic.
Butcher?Leg o' mutton? Yes'm.
Mrs. De Kigeur?And let it be off a

black sheep, if you please. We're in
mourning, you know. ?Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

There Is a Clasa of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the gro-
cery stores a new preparation called
GKAIN-O, made of pure grains, that takes
the place of coffee. Ihe most delicate stom-
ach receives it without distress, and but few
can tell it from coffee. It does not cost over
i as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 ets. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

The thinner the wine of wisdom the fast-
er it will run out.?Ram's Horu.

Where Dnnger Lurked,

A little girl from Memphis who has spent
her life in the city went out to visit her
grandparents, living in the country, during
the holidays, and, as usually happens in
such cases, the little city lady displayed her
ignorance.

The little girl, soon after her arrival in
the country, manifested great apprehen-
sion of being hooked by the cows about
the place. One day her mother told her
togo to a neighbor's home and carry a
message. The little, girl started, but at
the gate she encountered a cow, one of
the muley species.

In great excitement she ran back to her
mother, crying: "Oh, mamma, there's a
cow down there!"

The mother looked out of the window
and saw the meek-looking bovine.

"Why, daughter, that's a mulev cow.
She hasn't any horns and can't hook you."

"But, mamma," exclaimed the child,
"she hasn't any horns, but she might hook
me with her pompadour!"? Memphis
Scimitar.

Not He.?"l must confess I'm rather su-
perstitious." "Well, I'm not. I wouldn't
be that way." "You wouldn't, eh?" "No-
it's a sure sign that you're going to have
bad luck when you begin to get supersti-
tious."?Philadelphia Press.

The only thoroughgoing woman T ever
heard of was the one who, having divorced
her husband, changed her religion, in order
that she might have done with him both
in this world and the next..?Ally Sloper.

Bill Collector.?Lawyer?"What is your
business?" Bankrupt?"Well, I suppose I
might be called a bill collector." Lawyer?-
"A bill collector?" Bankrupt?"Yes! At
least, I have a large collection of unpaid
bills." ?Somerville Journal.

Any young man who is desirous of oc-
cupation may find it by trying to please a
woman; but no sane man will ever at-
tempt to satisfy her. If you buy her furs,
she wants feathers; if you spend your
money on her you are extravagant; if you
do not, you are mean; if you are jealous,
you are a brute; while if you are not, you
don't love her?Ally Sloper.
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Dearnea* Cannot lie Cared
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an influmed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
tliis tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Unlike Anybody Elae.

Obstinacy, like most other qualities, has
many forms of manifesting itself.

"I do think," said one of the gmup of
nephews who were discussing "Uncle
Chauncey's" peculiarities, "he's the con-
tra riest man alive."

"What new light have you had on the
subject?" asked one of the others.

"Well, he's so contrary," was the re-
joinder, "that if he sees a newspaper ad-
vertisement headed: 'Don't read this!' he
doesn't read it!"?Youth's Companion.

Try Grain-OS Try Graln-O!

Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack-
age of (iKAIN-O, the new food drink that
takes the place of coffee. The children may
drink it without injuryas well as the adult.
Ail who try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress. $ the
price of coffee. 15c. and 25cts. per package,
hold by all grocers.

ChmiKF of TVnme.

Mrs. Greene?l suppose the Chitlings are
iwfullv stuck up since they got that money
from Mrs. ('hiding's uncle?

Mrs. Gray?Not so much as one might
have supposed; but I notice that when they
have mincemeat on the table they call it
croquettes; it used to be plain hash.?Bos-
ton Transcript.

Ileatlnif All Records.

Whenever the American people find a
thing of merit, absolute genuine merit, they
appreciate it and never hesitate to make
liberal use of it. It is merit that counts for
the enormous sale of Cascarets?over six
million boxes last year. It is the best bowel
and liver regulator in the world and sells
at prices that suit everybody?loc, 25c and
50c a box, put up in tablet form, and every
tablet stamped "C. C. C." There is no
waste. Cascarets are easy to take and are
sold by the makers under an absolute guar-
antee to refund the money if Cascarets do
not prove satisfactory. A 50c box is enough
for a whole month's treatment for the
worst case. Every sufferer is urged to give
Cascarets an immediate trial.

After llie Conaultatlon.

Patient?Now, doctor, what's the mat-
ter with me, anyway?

The Head Consulting Physician?My
dear sir, do you suppose that if we kn< w
what was the matter with you. we would
have decided to hold a post-mortem??
Harper's Bazar.

Compiling 1 Lead* to Coranniption.

Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at
once. f!o to your druggist to-day and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once: delavs are dangerous.

That's Why.?"How can yon go with
Fred Squandret, Laura? He's such a spend-
thrift." "What if he is? He spends it
nearly all on me."?Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin.

A dyspeptic is never on good terms with
himself. Something is always wrong. Get
it right by chewing Beernan's Pepsin Gum.

More. ?The Devotee "Padercwski it
more than a mere pianist." The Philistine
?"You bet he is! W'y, the duffer must be
worth near a million!" -IndianapolisPress.

Thirty minutes is all the time required to
dve with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Bold by
til druggists.

There is one serious objection to estab-
lishing communication with Mars. It will
inevitably bring on more dialect stories. ?

The Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggist s refund money ifitfails tocure. 25c.

Chrap Hfttea to California.
February 12th and each Tuesday there-

after, until and including April .'iOtli, Special
Low Kate Colonist Tickets will be soid via

the Southern Pacific's Company's "Ogden"
and "Sunset" Routes to all points in ( alifor-
nia. The rate wiil ije: From Chicago
$30.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha, Kansas City,
etc., $25.00. Corresponding low rates from
all other points east and north.

For particulars and detailed information
pertaining to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's Routes, and these special rates to Cal-
ifornia, call upon or address

W. G. Ncimyer, G. W. A., S. P. Co., 238
Clark St., Chicago, 111.

VV. H. Connor, C. A., R. P. Co., Chamber
of Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

O. G. Herring, C. A., S. P. Co., 711 Park
Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

L. E. Townsley, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 Olive
St., St. Louis, Mo.
('. C. Cary, C. A., S. P. Co., 208 Sheidley

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Mostly Bluster?The man who is waging
war on the modern prise fight is a regular
Don Quixote." "You think so?" "Of
course: he's only fighting windmills."?Pliil-
a delphia Press.

An Innovation.

The Louisville & Na&'hville R. R. together
with its connecting lines has inaugurated
the Florida Limited, which is a daily, solid
trajin, wide vestibuied, siteam heated, gas
lighted, with dining car service for meals
en route to Thomasville, Ga., Jacksonville
and St. Augustiine, Fla. The sleeper leaving
Cincinnati at 11:15 a. m. is attached at
Nashville, running via Birmingham and
Montgomery, Plant System to Jacksonville,
and Florida East Coast to St. Augustine,
arriving at the latter city at 7:30 tne next
evening. Mr. C. L. Stone, General Passen-
ger Agent, Louisville & Nashville R. R.,
Louisville, Ky., will answer all inquiries con-
:erning this train and furnish printed mas-
ter concerning it.

He Looked It.?Fond Father "Now,
when I was a boy I didn't have the advan-
tages you have." Smart Offspring?"And
you look it, too, guv'nor." Ohio State
Journal.

A Lonur, l.onK Time.
This expression is especially forceful when

it relates to the period of a person's ill-
ness, and it then has a very dreary sound.
When Mrs. A. A. Bailey was living at 858
Bolton Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, she wrote:
"My daughter has been troubled with
Granulated Sore Eyelids for four or five
years. She has now begun to ut<e your Lo-
tion and her eyes are better than for a long,
long time." This wonderful remedy if used
faithfully will not only relieve, but cure.
If your druggist does not keep it, take no
substitute, but send to Solon Palmer, 374
Pearl Street, New York, for samples of
Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

When you forget there are others you
are nearing a burned bridge. Atchisoti
Globe.

Houilr'a Croup CUP*,
the life saver of children, cures and pre-
vents Croup, Membranous Croup, Diph-
theria, Pneumonia and Whooping Cough.
No opium. 50 cents.

No man ever bet-awe great and good ex-
cept through many and great mistakes. ?

Gladstone.
Lane's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is nece- v. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys, cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy

to take as sugar.

!f*AirrrrfolFORHEADACHE '

UAIXItKO FOR DIZZINESS.

BffIITTLF rOR BILIOUSNESS.
Wiurn FOR TORPID LIVER,

FOR CONSTIPATION.
H r tm FOR SALLOW SKIN.

mbtKM IFOR THE COMPLEXION
_ , - OEIfUZItI!MUSTHAVKi4pHATUWC.

89 Cartel Purely VeffeUhle./^w^C^
1 laJIM«im BR tV ' ,mi

__

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

It Curea Coughs Colds, Croup, Sore Throat. Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for uonsumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You willsee the excellent effect after taking th«
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Irrice,
25 and 60 cents per bott'e.

A. N. K.?C 1834

tNo Smoke Honee. flmoke meat with
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.

Made from hickory wood. Gives delicious flavor
Cheaper, cloaner than old way. B«nd for eti*
cular. E. Kraascr & Bro., Milton.Pa.

For Infants

Signature Years
rA/K*

*
Tfie Kind You Have Always Bought

THC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAYSTREET, NEW YORK OITV.

Puffs under the eyes; red nose; pimple-
»\u25a0 I 'l,' j'l blotched, greasy face don't mean hard drink-
K 'i. ' / \ll v'? ? I *n g always as much as it shows that there is

I <\u25a0; 1 ; / m|fa BILE IN THE BLOOD . It is true, drink-
\u25a0lllll/ * - 1 an <l over-eating overloads the stomach,

Hlf s \ ~*\
r v\ mgm but failure to assist nature in regularly dis-

p «-f I posing of the partially digested lumps of food
1' \ 7nl J that are dumped into the bowels and allowed
E' /V?r }//' \u25a0 ; '3 to rot there, is what causes all the trouble. j
1

;
V- ? \ ld CASCARETS will help nature help you, and j

illilll VViBM willkeep the system from fillingwith poisons, |
,IM will clean out the sores that tell of the sys- j

' ?>.* JJ stem's rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure
\\ ? ?

/y I becomes unshapely, the breatn foul, eyes and
NN sy, I skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of j
V | fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to j

L J help nature you lay the foundation for just |
f- -a suc h troubles. CASCARETS will carry the

poisons out of the system and will regulate j
you naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start to-night ?one tablet?keep it up for
a week and help the liver clean up the bowels, and you will feel right, your blood will be rich,
face look clean, eyes bright. Get a 50c box of CASCARETS, take as directed. If you are not

cured or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat is quickly and permanently

ALL IBAS® SOLD IN BULK.

piiDC PIIARAMTPPn SS3SSUllllL mouth. headarU UllllllllILLaIJ yl£r,n*"ny ipallia after eating, liver trouble. Mallow complexion almllar medicine In the -world. ThU U ab.olnto proof of |.
and <llzzluenN. When juur botvela don't more ri'(U« Irrat merit, anil oirbeit tcitlmonlal. We liavc fullh and ;
larly you are grttiux pick. Constipation kill*more will acll CAHCAKKTS uh.olutrly nuarunterd to curt or
people than all other dt*ea»c» together. It la a «?"'{ refunded. «<. buy today, tvro i
fttarli'i*fur tlw> <lironl«> nilmpntM and Inner vwars of

fm,r
» "one,t trial, us per nlmul« direction*, and IT you are h

...
*

1 "r°nic Mimenii ana ions yeira Ol not aatUflrd, uftrrlialnir onf SOc box. return the AOc )
Wllfici lug tliat COVIIC ttfttrwurdu# No mutter what box and the empty box to u* by mailt or the driiKfflitfrom JbIK you, fttart taking ?AS?ARET!H to-day* lor yoo whom you purennaed It,and tret your money back for both .
Will never get Well and be well all tho time until boxei. Take our ad vice?no matter what itlla you start to- j
you put your boweli right. Take our advice; start day. Health will j^i^HlMeaa th©day iwith CASCARETS to-day, under an übnolutc guar- T *)*TCni lmtfnr«rnr iffi -vrvTvhiS9^CHICAIi'T '
unteo to cure or money refunded. Addreni bTLKI.INU BbnEDT CO., >EW lOUa or chicauu.
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